Q-interactive Data Flow

Customer

Q-interactive® Provider/Examiner
Q-interactive Central Web Application
- Patient/Examinee Data
  - Name
  - Date of Birth
  - ID (optional)
  - Demographics
  - Assessment Responses
  - Assessment Scores
- Test Data
  - Test Info
  - Subtest Info
  - Battery Info

Q-interactive® Administrator
Q-interactive Central Web Application
- Patient/Examinee Data
  - Name
  - Date of Birth
  - ID (optional)
  - Demographics
  - Assessment Responses
  - Assessment Scores
- Provider Data
  - Username
  - Name
  - Email
  - Organization Info
  - Ordering Info
- Test Data
  - Test Info
  - Subtest Info
  - Battery Info

Q-interactive® Administrative Assistant
Q-interactive Central Web Application
- Usernames
- Provider Names
- Emails
- Account Info
- Organization Info
- Ordering Info

Internet

Q-interactive® Examiner
Q-interactive® Patient/Examinee
Q-interactive Assess iPad Application
- Patient/Examinee Data
  - Name
  - Date of Birth
  - Demographics
  - Assessment ID
  - Assessment Responses
  - Assessment Scores

Q-interactive Assess iPad Application
- Assessment Data
  - Assessment ID
  - Assessment Responses

Pearson

Pearson Support

Pearson Database Administrator
- Secure Encrypted Connection
  - SSH port 22

Amazon Web Services (AWS) Data Center

Q-interactive Central Web Application
- Usernames
- Provider Names
- Emails
- Account Info
- Organization Info
- Ordering Info

Q-interactive Data
- Patient/Examinee Data
  - Name
  - Date of Birth
  - ID (optional)
  - Demographics
  - Assessment Responses
  - Assessment Scores
- Provider Data
  - Username
  - Name
  - Email
  - Organization Info
  - Ordering Info
- Test Data
  - Test Info
  - Subtest Info
  - Battery Info

Q-interactive Central Web Application
- Usernames
- Provider Names
- Emails
- Account Info
- Organization Info
- Ordering Info

Q-interactive DB (encrypted AES 256)
- Secure Encrypted Connection
  - SSH port 22
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